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Welcome to the Spa Clinic at the Bellevue Hotel by the LH&V 
hotel group - inspired by the concept of inner and outer beauty. 
Amongst our impressive beauty treatments, we also include cutting 
edge medical aesthetic and holistic wellness services which do not 
simply encompass treatments, but rather, experiences that achieve 
your desired result and that little bit more. We all look forward to 
welcoming and personally consulting you, in order to tailor your 
bespoke Spa Clinic experience. Our highly experienced therapists 
deliver result driven treatments with a focus on beauty and well-
being.
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Private Spa Suite 

Time for Two
Rent out our private suite with a bath or steam room and sauna - the price includes a 30 minute massage of your 
choice, a fruit plate and a bottle of bubbly. (you can add any treatment from our menu)

90 min. | 1500 kn | 200€

Signature Treatment

Cloud 9 
Spa couples can indulge in this majestic package, which includes a side-by-side Bellevue Signature Senses and 
Aroma Massage. It is also paired with either a foot or a head massage to unwind and destress, so that you can focus 
your minds on each other. The treatment is completely performed in the privacy of the spa’s couples’ treatment 
suite. Before the treatment, indulge in an aromatic bath or an aroma steam / dry sauna.

120 min. | 2500 kn | 335€

Bellevue Spa Exclusive
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Slow Aging - Anti - Wrinkle & Firmness Facial 

Elixir des Glaciers - The Majestic Facial
This comprehensive treatment, designed for the face and the décolleté, offers a moment of perfect delight, including 
beautifying care for the hands. Stress vanishes thanks to an energising massage, inspired by surgical lifting techniques 
and a toning action to target the muscles of the face and smooth facial lines. The treatment includes youth renewing 
techniques inspired by the Japanese facial Kobido massage, to sculpt and remodel the facial contours for an in-
depth rejuvenating effect. For 90 delightful minutes, this experience includes two cleansings, three massages and 
four masks, and the indispensable Regenerating Mask Treatment collagen mask…a veritable fountain of youth. 
 

90 min. | 2690 kn | 395€

“Non-invasive bio filler” - An Anti-wrinkle Treatment by Forlle ‘d
This unique treatment, for dehydrated skin of all types, ensures perfect facial contour, sculpting and correction of 
mimic wrinkles. A single procedure can be used as a “party look” treatment, ensuring an instant lifting effect. A 
complete course prolongs the effect of injection therapy and repairs the skin after aesthetic surgery and chemical 
peels.

60/90 min. | 750/1120 kn | 100/150€

Platinum Treatment by Forlle ‘d 
This platinum-based basic treatment provides antioxidant effects and prevents the photoaging of the skin. It controls 
the mechanism of pigment formation and prevents age-related spots. The treatment also reinforces detoxification 
and anti-inflammatory abilities of the skin, eliminates the signs of oxidative stress and protects skin from all forms 
of free radicals.

50 min. | 700 kn | 93€

Boasting a broad menu of facial treatments, our skilled staff will leave
you and your skin feeling rejuvenated, refreshed and glowing!

Facials 
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Hydrate

Sources de Bisses
Dehydration, the enemy of healthy skin, is a huge factor in accelerated ageing. After a gentle moisturising exfoliation, 
this deeply moisturising facial helps to quench the skin’s thirst, replenishing what the epidermis loses on a daily 
basis. Regenerating Mask Treatment re-plumps and energises the skin, and hyaluronic acid helps the skin cells 
retain water, making it a fabulous moisturiser. This treatment features a dual massage. Fine lines are smoothed and 
the skin is left soft, supple and glowing.

75 min. | 1125 kn | 150€

Hydration Treatment by Forlle’d
This basic treatment intensively hydrates and restores the dermal structure of a city dweller’s dehydrated skin. It 
combats free radicals, improves cellular respiration and microcirculation, and prevents redness. Ideal as pre-sun 
and sunburn treatment.

50 min. | 700 kn | 93€

Energy Repair

Vitality Of The Glaciers by Valmont
Dull and lacklustre complexions will benefit from this cellular renewal facial treatment. Delivering essential nu-
trients to the epidermis, this wonderfully energising treatment helps improve circulation through Valmont’s signa-
ture massage. The iconic plumping collagen mask helps wrinkles and fine lines fade away. Your complexion is left 
radiant and full of vitality.

60/90 min. | 1125/1500 kn | 150/200€

Boasting a broad menu of facial treatments, our skilled staff will leave
you and your skin feeling rejuvenated, refreshed and glowing!

Facials
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Facials

Anti-Stress - A Skin Calming Treatment by Pharmos Natur
A gentle, but effective, massage in combination with the highly active Anti-Stress Serum. It dissolves inner tension 
and calms the skin and the nerves. The treatment finishes with a highly effective eye and face mask. Relieved of daily 
stress, your body and soul will be able to unwind and regain their strength.

60 min. | 800 kn | 107€

Detox by Pharmos Natur
The highly effective combination of precious oils from domestic plants, mineral rich healing earth and the fresh 
Aloe vera plant leaf activate lymph flow, strengthen connective tissue and increase elasticity, and vitality of the skin. 
Your facial contours will become tighter and firmer. Dilated capillaries will become less visible. The skin will be left 
soft and smooth. 

60 min. | 800 kn | 107€

Reflections On A Frozen Lake Eye Treatment by Valmont 
A comprehensive and targeted eye treatment to eliminate wrinkles, bags, dark circles and puffiness. Youth and 
radiance of the eyes is restored. 

45 min. | 600 kn | 80€

Strength of the Solano by Valmont Hair
Designed as a shock treatment to reactivate the biological processes of hair repair. It offers spectacular and long-
lasting results with the aid of restructuring oil, vitalising shampoo, repairing mask, anti-aging scalp serum, anti-
hair loss intensive cure and a colour boosting mist, that restores shine. They work in unison to stimulate healthy 
and radiant hair growth. The hair gains body, volume and a vivid sheen. 

60 min. | 600 kn | 80€

Hair treatment
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Body Scrub

Fresh and Peel - Bisses Purity by Valmont
This exfoliating and purifying treatment is perfect for a return to soft, silky skin all over the body. Essential for 
those on a weight-loss program. The Bisses Purity treatment is with Cellular Refining Scrub, which combines rose 
oil (for its nourishing properties), diatomaceous earth and argan nut powder (for their exfoliating properties) in a 
creamy emulsion.

40 min. | 500 kn | 67€

Algae Scrub by Pharmos Natur
This scrub contains finely ground algae and organic Aloe vera. It gently removes dry, dead skin, increases circulation 
and strengthens connective tissue.

25 min. | 360 kn | 48€

Organic Olive Pulp Body Scrub 
This Mediterranean-inspired body scrub will revive your skin and leave it fresh and radiant. A fantastic blend of 
finely minced olive seeds and pulp work in perfect symbiosis to moisturise and regenerate your skin.

25 min. | 360 kn | 48€

Body treatments
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Slimming - Detox Scrubs and Wraps

Soft & Smooth - Vitality of the Body by Valmont
The body’s skin needs hydration and nutrition in every season. A highly energizing and anti-aging treatment 
including an original massage technique that is at once relaxing and invigorating. Vitality of the Body stimulates 
and energizes tired skin and sore muscles.

60 min. | 850 kn | 113€ 

Fit & Tone - Peaks of Slimness by Valmont 
This incredible contouring treatment uses targeted movements and pressure application to re-sculpt and stimulate 
your muscles. It helps to not only reduce cellulite, but also to stimulate the lymphatic system and activate the 
fibroblast metabolism. 60 minutes of kneading, friction and sliding pressure offer deep treatment in each area. 
Recommended as a 10-session cure, as a kick-starter to a slimming regimen.

60 min. | 800 kn | 107€

Relaxation Après-Sun by Pharmos Natur
This treatment is designed to cater to the needs of dry skin after Sun exposure. Precious pure plant oils and organic 
Aloe vera are mixed and generously applied to the body.

25 min. | 360 kn | 48€

Body Detox by Pharmos Natur 
Cocooned in a warm and soft pack bed, relaxation and well-being will spread throughout the entire body. The wrap 
achieves its optimal effect on the whole body through the perfect integration of all ingredients. Ideal to combine 
with any scrub. 

30/50 min. | 400/650 kn | 54/87€

Detoxifying Mineral Salt Scrub and Mud Wrap 
A superb exfoliation prepares the skin for this treatment. It is followed by a marine revitalising mask, which covers 
the entire body and provides an exceptional contouring, purifying and balancing effect. The final touch is the 
application of a hydrating body lotion, which reveals deeply hydrated, soft and revitalised skin.

60 min. | 750 kn | 100€

Body treatments
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Relax All Senses - Relaxing Massage 
This is an authentic and relaxing aromatherapy experience. Enjoy a full body massage that helps increase circulation 
and create a greater sense of well-being. Aromatic essential oils, extracted from plants, flowers and herbs, which 
induce relaxation of the nervous system, beautify the skin and ease tired and tense muscles.

50 min. | 700 kn | 93€
Body & Soul - Swedish Massage
This is a classic full body massage, which relaxes the body, stimulates circulation and calms the mind. Your skin will 
be rejuvenated and nourished with the application of the finest quality of massage oils.

50/80 min. | 700/900 kn | 93/120€
Hot Stone Massage 
Experience a luxurious and relaxing massage, which is combined with deep heat therapy. Smoothened and polished 
basalt lava stones are heated and incorporated into the massage, which loosen tight muscles, relieve stress and eases 
tension. Customise your experience by adding your favourite essential oils.

60/90 min. | 800/1100 kn | 107/147€
Thai Massage 
This massage is based on the Eastern view to health and wellness. It incorporates an acupressure therapy that 
blends deep tissue massage, gentle stretches and stimulation of acupressure points, to instil a perfect balance of 
refreshment and relaxation.

90 min. | 1100 kn | 147€
Shiatsu - Body Work 
Shiatsu means “finger pressure” in Japanese. This treatment supports and strengthens the body’s natural ability to 
heal and balance itself. Shiatsu techniques include comfortable and consistent pressure achieved by the use of fingers, 
thumbs, feet and palms. The methodology also uses assisted stretching and various manipulative techniques to adjust 
the body’s physical structure and balance its energy flow. It is a deeply relaxing experience. Regular treatments can 
alleviate stress and illness and maintain health and well-being.

75 min. | 850 kn | 113€
Sports Massage
Feel your energy awaken with this full-body, sports deep-tissue massage. It features ancient therapeutic techniques, 
acupressure point stimulation and light stretching.

60 min. | 975 kn | 130€

Massages
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Medical Partial Massage
Choose between a pure medical massage which includes Neuro Kinetic Therapy (NKT), performed by our 
physiotherapists, or Myofascial Release (MFR), as an alternative medical therapy that claims to treat skeletal muscle 
immobility and pain by relaxing of contracted muscles, the improvement blood and lymphatic circulation, and by 
relaxing contracted muscles.

50 min. | 730 kn | 97€

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
This massage focuses on the area where most people carry stress and tension. By using deep relaxation massage 
techniques, you will achieve maximum benefits in a minimum amount of time. .

30 min. | 400 kn | 53€ 

Anti-Cellulite Massage
The main reason that cellulite develops is poor circulation. It is caused by problems with blood and lymph circulation 
and increased toxins in fat tissue. The Anti-Cellulite Massage improves blood and lymph circulation and helps to 
fill tissue with detoxifying oxygen. 

40 min. | 500 kn | 67€

Herbal Press Massage - Pinda Massage 
This herbal therapy was designed to relieve pain and inflammation. A selection of therapeutic herbs, including 
ginger, turmeric and lemongrass, are wrapped in a muslin compress, steamed and then applied to the body in 
gentle, pressing, circular and rolling movements.

50 min. | 800 kn | 107€

Massages
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Mommy to be - Prenatal Massage
With a gentle mix of Swedish and deep-tissue massages, this prenatal massage treatment focuses on relieving 
tension from typical stress areas, such as the lower back, legs and hips. It induces gentle muscle relaxation and 
boosts blood and lymphatic circulation.

50 min. | 730 kn | 97€

Vibration Healing with Singing Bowls by Cesar Tejedor
Sound massage therapy has shown to remarkably and swiftly improve physical, mental and emotional pain. Pain 
seems to melt away and one feels emotional heaviness, like worry or depression, lifted. Joint, nerve (sciatica), 
digestive tract and abdominal pain, as well as headaches, migraines, damaged discs, backache and bad circulation 
can all be treated with vibration therapy.

30/60 min. | 400/800 kn | 53/107€

Detox by Pharmos Natur
This is a detox treatment for the whole body, made of precious healing herbs in combination with pure organic 
Aloe vera. It will purify and decongest the lymphatic system, strengthen and tighten connective tissue, activate your 
metabolism and alleviate cellulite.

60 min. | 825 kn | 110€

Anti-Stress by Pharmos Natur
Through the power of nature, your body will be reenergised, inner tension will ease away and your nervous system 
will release all of its stress. You will regain your strength and feel completely renewed.

60 min. | 825 kn | 110€

Massages
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Moisturising Gentleman’s Facial by Forlle’d
This treatment tackles men’s skin. The treatment results in a more hydrated, healthier and rejuvenated skin. It 
becomes firmer and tighter, even pores tighten, and the skin complexion improves considerably. The hydrolipid 
film, which is damaged by shaving, is also repaired.

45 min. | 500 kn | 67€

Let it be - Pour Homme 
Relax with a foot aroma-oil treatment, before enjoying a vigorous back & neck massage. The treatment is finished 
off with a repairing and hydrating facial.

90 min. | 950 kn | 127€

Massage 4 Teens 
A gentle and relaxing full body massage, which concentrates on the feet, legs, back, neck and shoulders.

30/45 min. | 350/450 kn | 46/60€

Facial 4 Teens 
Awaken every pore with this specifically designed facial, tailored to satisfy the needs of young and active skin. A fun 
experience which includes various cleansing techniques, a massage and exfoliation with the infusion of beneficial 
vitamin C. 

50 min. | 550 kn | 73€

Mani - Pedi with an Organic Nail Polish 
A gentle exfoliation is followed by deep moisturising nail care and a polish. A hydrating treatment is necessary to 
protect and brighten young nails and the massaging of cuticles promotes growth of healthier nails.

30 min. | 250 kn | 33€

Gentleman’s choice

For kids and teens
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The treatments under Bastien Gonzalez’ signature are available within the Hotel Bellevue Spa Clinic. The uniqueness 
of his concept lies in the fusion of well-being and beauty.  His treatment protocols are focused on the nails. Firstly 
on their integrity thanks to medically designed protocols; then, their shine following a buffing technique passed 
down to him by his grand-mother… Surprising and natural!

Bastien Gonzalez is famous worldwide for his glamorous and unique approach to foot treatments. The passion for 
his profession has brought him to the highest levels of perfection in terms of quality, innovation and savoir-faire 
and has earned him the privileged status of foot Virtuoso. 

With a wish to give Pedicure its Letters of Nobility in mind, he has worked in two directions and developed:

• Professional treatment concepts, under Bastien Gonzalez signature – Bastien Gonzalez recruits and trains every 
member of his team to his treatment protocols, guaranteeing the excellence of the treatments proposed within the 
PEDI:MANI:CURE STUDIOS by Bastien Gonzalez.

• A performing products line – Bastien develops the products of the “Révérence de Bastien” 

For any further information and booking the treatment in our hotel refer to Bastien Gonzalez Menu.

PEDI:MANI:CURE Studio
by Bastien Gonzalez
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Evoke the Senses
Your skin will be gently cleansed by a refreshing lime and ginger exfoliating mixture which is massaged into the 
skin. Afterwards, the skin will be prepared for a scented and nourishing bath that will relax all of your senses. 
Complete relaxation follows as the treatment ends with an aromatic full body massage that will wash away all of 
your stress and tension. 

120 min. | 1260 kn | 168€

Herbal Synergy with Spectacular Hair Dew
Relax in our aromatic spa bath whilst enjoying a spectacular and long lasting hair-repair mask, hair serum and hair 
oil boost. The area will be massaged to improve absorption of active ingredients. The hair regains body, volume and 
a vivid sheen. Finish your session with a relaxing back and foot massage.

100 min. | 1260 kn | 168€

Swiss Enhanced Medi-Aesthetic Vacation
This treatment combines cosmetic procedures which incorporate cutting-edge technology and high concentrations 
of cosmetic ingredients. It includes the following: 2 x EXIMIA Body Shape, followed by Face Radio and Endo Lift 
treatments, Valmont’s Fresh & Peel body scrub and a Fit & Tone body treatment. In addition, you will receive a 
luxurious Source de Bisses hydrating face treatment.

300 min. | 3750 kn | 500€

Totally Organic Detox Boot Camp 
Cleanse and nourish your body with fresh Aloe vera juice and babacavera chew. The juice helps get rid of waste 
products and to naturally detoxify your body. Babacavera works to eliminate cellular waste and remove the build-
up of acids in the body. Once ready, our therapists will guide you through natural Pharmos Natur treatments, from 
steam and sauna rituals to scrubs, wraps, detox massages and refreshing facials. We will finish the treatment with a 
herbal tea infusion, which stimulates detoxification and full body regeneration. 

260 min. | 3150 kn | 420€

Bellevue Spa Packages
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Cellulite Fight
The Shrinking Violet wrap successfully removes fat from all over the body, especially problem areas such as the 
upper arms, stomach, hips, buttocks and thighs. It uses a method called lipolysis. The treatment includes the 
following: a full body dry brushing, an anti-cellulite tight massage and a Slimming Violet heating wrap.

120 min. | 1200 kn | 160€

Girlfriends’ Getaway 
Time to be together - girl time. A tailor-made combination of 30 minute treatments of your choosing. Includes 4 
treatments and a VIP room.

120 min. | 1200 kn | 160€

Bellevue Spa Packages

Waxing
Full Leg  275 kn | 37€

Lower Leg  150 kn | 20€

Upper Leg  175 kn | 23€

Chest  150 kn | 20€

Back  150 kn | 20€

Arm  130 kn | 17€

Bikini  130 kn | 17€

Underarm  120 kn | 16€

Upper Lip  100 kn | 14€

Eyebrow Shaping  150 kn | 20€
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High-tech Spa Corner

Facial Treatments with EXIMIA HR77
Microdermabrasion, Radio and Endo Lift. Each of these treatments combines the latest non-invasive technology to 
help reshape, remodel and lift your skin.

30 min. | 450 kn | 60€

5 Day Smart Face Lift with EXIMIA HR77
This treatment improves skin tone, efficiently decreases wrinkles and revitalises skin tissue,
leaving it smooth and firm. 

5 x 30 min. | 2000 kn | 267€

Body Treatments with EXIMIA HR77
Laserporation - fat reduction - skin toning - reshaping and skin firming. Laserporation is an effective treatment that 
creates a significant decrease in the volume of fat tissue by boosting your natural metabolism. Radio Lift uses radio 
frequency technology for skin toning. EndoRadioMag laser combined with consequent connective stimulation 
helps produce new collagen and elastin to obtain a slimming effect. These treatments can be booked separately or 
combined.

60 min. | 600 kn | 80€

5 Day Smart Slimming with EXIMIA HR77
This treatment combines the latest non-invasive technology to help reshape, remodel and lift your body.

5 x 60 min. | 2800 kn | 370€

With a little help from the latest in technology, we can perform remarkable things.

RVB Ozone Oxygen Therapy
An oxygen infusion treatment, which acts immediately and leaves the skin refreshed and ready to fight aggressive 
external influences. By combining a special fusion of active ingredients, an experienced touch and the latest tech-
nology wrinkles are smoothed and youthful radiance is restored.

45 min. | 650 kn | 87€
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High-tech Spa Corner

With a little help from the latest in technology, we can perform remarkable things.

HydraFacial MD 

*Every HydraFacial MD body treatment can also be customised.

Booster HydraFacial MD 
This treatment offers the perfect skin care solution for the time-challenged, by bathing the skin in rich antioxidant 
and deeply hydrating hyaluronic acid. It starts with deep cleansing and gentle exfoliation, followed by painless ex-
traction and ends with a burst of hydration.

30 min. | 700 kn | 93€

Hydra Facial MD 
A customised, rejuvenating skin resurfacing treatment that immediately reduces signs of lines, wrinkles, acne,
hyperpigmentation, congested pores and uneven skin tone of the face and neck.

60 min. | 1000 kn | 133€

Deluxe HydraFacial MD
An invigorating treatment that includes all of the essentials and luxuries of the of the HydraFacial MD for the face, 
neck and décolleté. This treatment includes the infusion of a multi-peptide anti-aging ampule to address fine lines 
and wrinkles followed by LED light therapy and a collagen mask.

90 min. | 1500 kn | 200€

Anti-Aging Ampule  150 kn | 20€

Dark Spots “Britanol” Ampule  150 kn | 20€

GliSal 15%  150 kn | 20€

Collagen Mask  187 kn| 25€

Face Lymph Drainage  150 kn | 20€

Back Facial  375 kn | 50€

Full Body Lymph Drainage                                                                                 50 min. 150 kn | 100€
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Fitness

Group Activities
Choose amongst a variety of complimentary group activities that take place daily at our Fitness Zone. Whether they 
are exercises targeted to strengthen the core or tone the muscles; breathing and stretching or outdoor running, you 
are sure to have fun and get the heart pumping. Minimum number of participants is 3.

Personal Training 
Working out with a personal trainer is the fastest way to reach your fitness goals. Whether you wish to lose weight, 
build lean muscle, train for a competition or just look and feel better, our kinesiologists will bring you closer to 
your goal.

Individual weight loss programme with a private trainer 45 min.
 1/5/10 sessions | 225/900/1575 kn | 30/120/210€

Individual swimming programme for kids 30 min.
 1/5/10 sessions | 225/900/1575 kn | 30/120/210€

Mommy & Me swimming programme for kids 1-5 years old (parent and child) 30 min.
 1/5/10 sessions | 200/850/1450 kn | 27/113/193€

Group swimming programme for kids 2-3 years old (accompanied by parents - minimum group of 3) 30 min.
1/5/10 sessions | 150/650/1120 kn | 20/87/160€

Individual swimming pool medical exercises with a physiotherapist 30 min.
 1/5 Sessions | 350/1400 kn | 50/200€

Personal training as per your choice 45 min.
1/5/10 sessions | 225/900/1575 kn | 30/120/210€

Group personalised training - minimum 3 persons 45 min.
1/5 Sessions | 150/620 kn | 20/87€

Discover a healthier you at our Fitness Zone. Our kinesiologists are at your side for individual training sessions 
or powerful group trainings. Consult with them should you wish to develop new fit habits during your stay.
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Yoga

Pilates

Nutrition Services

Individual private program
60/75/90 min. | 480/600/720 kn | 64/80/96€ 

Group program ( 3-15 Persons ) - price is per person
60/75/90 min. | 150/180/200 kn | 20/24/27€ 

Individual private program
 55 min. | 470 kn | 63€ 

Group program ( 3-15 Persons ) - price is per person
 55 min. | 180 kn | 94€

SECA mBCA - Body composition analyses
 45 min. | 600 kn | 80€ 

SECA measuring BMI BMA - Follow up
 20 min. | 300 kn | 40€

Personal consultation
 60 min. | 750 kn | 100€

Personalised nutrition plan 1 week
 480 kn | 64€

Personalised nutrition plan 2 weeks
 720 kn | 96€

Personalised nutrition plan 3 weeks
 1200 kn | 160€

Detailed meal plan for pre-existing conditions
 1350 kn | 1800€

Breakfast with your nutritionist (up to 5 persons)
 60 min. | 150 kn | 20€
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Sport

Tennis court rental
60 min. | 70 kn | 9€

Tennis court – group rental (minimum 8 hours per court)
 60 min. | 60 kn | 8€

Tennis coach and court rental
60 min. | 280 kn | 38€

Tennis coach and court rental for 2 persons
60 min. | 350 kn | 48€





THE SPA SUAVITIES (How to Spa)
 

Once in the Spa
The spa environment is one of tranquility and relaxation. Please respect the quiet and privacy of other guests. We kindly request 
that you refrain from smoking, using mobile phones and cameras. It is recommended that you leave all valuables in your guest 

room safe. The spa does not assume liability for any valuables. 

Health Concerns 
Please advise us of any health conditions, allergies or injuries immediately. 

Spa Experience 
For your convenience, the spa will provide towels, slippers, shower caps and all amenities required for use during your visit. 

During all experiences, you will be properly draped for privacy.

Reservations 
Advance booking is highly recommended to ensure preferred times are available. The spa provides walk-in bookings based on 

availability. Depending upon the weather, you can choose to have your treatment in a private, couples’ or outdoor treatment 
suite. You should plan to arrive an hour before to experience ‘The Spa Clinic’ steam room and sauna area which will maximise 
the benefit of your treatment. To make a reservation, please call the Spa Reception from your guest room by pressing the Spa 

image button. 

Gift Certificates 
Our gift certificates make a wonderful gift for any special occasion. Please enquire with our Spa reception for

details and purchase. 

Minimum Age 
The minimum age is 16. Children younger than 16 can receive treatments only with their parent’s consent.

Lateness & Cancellation Policy 
Please be aware that your late arrival may result in a reduction of treatment time as a courtesy to our next guest. We kindly 

ask our guests to give a minimum of 8 hours’ notice for cancellations. With fewer than 8 hours’ notice you 
will be charged the full price. 

SPA CLINIC - HOTEL BELLEVUE
Mali Lošinj

Bellevue.Spaclinic@jadranka.hr
T +385 (0)679050/051






